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ISPECIIVIEN OF ALLITERATION.
The following which we copy from .an old pa-

_ per, has been out of print for many years.- It is

themost perfect specimen ofalliteration extant:

An Austrian army, awfully arrayed,
Boldly, by battery, besieged halgrade
Cossack commanders cannonading come,-
Dealing destruction-s devastating doom .

-

Every endeavor, engineers essay, .
For tame, for fortune—fighting fusions fray;
Generals,*gaiust generals graiAe—tr,racious God!
How tionors,Heaven, heroic hardihood I
Infuriate—indiicriminate inill;
'Kin-amen kill kinstnen----kinsmen kindred kill !

:Lttlior low leveisloltiest longest lines
Men march 'mid mounds; mid moles, 'mid mur-

..

'• .derous mines. -
Now-noisy, noxious numbers notice nought

"Of outward obstacles, opposing ought ; : _

patifoti,-partly,purchased, partly pressed,
_Quite quaking, quickly quarter 'quest;
'Reason returns, religious right, resounds,'--
Suwarrow stop such sanguinary sounds,.
:Truce to the Turkmen—triumph to thy train!
tinjust; unwise, unmerciful Ukranal
:Vanishvain victory, vanish viciery vainl

Why wish we warfaret wherefore:weloome' were
','Nerxes; Xisnenes, Xanthus, "Earle-re!
2Xield!.ye youths! ye yeomen, yield your yell!
- Zeno's Zarparther's Zoroaster's zeal, • .

attracting--against arms appeal.
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President's binge.
Sinceissuing the Piesident!s Message, we have

had an opportunity of hearing a pretty general
expression of opinion from-our citizensof allpar:
ties in mkton to its tone and sentiments. The I
Democracy hail it is an honest, sound. and logicali

state paper; While our opponents freely end eanJ
didly acknowledge, 'that, to say the least, it is a

strong and powerful argument in favor of the just-1
netil of the.warwithMexico. We have conversed
with whips svls.;;until, the appearance of the Mee
sage, were hitter in theirdenunciations of the war,i

and they now freelyadmitthat the indisputable
'facts setforth by the President have 'wrought an

entire change in. their minds, ,and convinced them
that not* slightest censure can be attached to

the pietelit advninistration for theexistence of the
war.',, They now.clearly see, when the facts are

I honestly set forth by the President, that the war

was forced upon the country in consequence of

the Mexicans invading oursoil,insulting and mur-

dering our citizens, breaking the law of nations,

I and violating the laws of humanity. An honest

and candid whig told us on Saturday that he was

convinced the war is just and righteous, and that
the President would have been guilty of moral
treason, if he bad not ordered 'the military power
of the country to our• Southern borders, td expel
the ruthless and perfidious invader: Another in-

telligentand_respectable individual; who has hith-

erto voted and acted with the whig party, declared

to us that he shoald hereafter jointheDemocracy,
qor (said he) I cannot act longer with a party

who oilpose the government of my country, when

she is engaged in a just and necessary war, and
denounce and villify the Nation's President, when

he is manfully upholding the Constitution he is
sworn to supportt—l hate treason and despise trai-
tors;—the President is right, and I will support
him so long as God gives me breath." Would
that every whig in the community might cast aside
all party feelings and prejudices, and take the

same course.
The attacks and comments of most of the feder-

al papers upon the Message, are puerile . and
contemptible. totally unworthy the pen of an

American citizen. From the bottom of our heart
.

we pity the man who opposes his country when ,
she is clearly in the right, merely to gratify puliti-
cal malevolence. The federal editors of this city
have assailed the message in that spirit of unfair-
ness for which they are celebrated. Little else

could be expected from papers which are insensi-
hie to every patriotic emotion. But we are re•
joiced to learn that there is at least one opposition
editor, whose love of country and love of truth,

predominate over his attachment to party. We

mean the New York Courier nod Enquirer. Now

read the

id.The following beautiful verses are by one of'
the poets of the "Yankee Doodle,-- a new papeY

- ,publishedM New York:
AtONTEREY.

"Pendi toi brave Crillon! Mins axons combats,
to ny etals pas;'—Leltre de Henri IK a Crillon.
We were not many—we who 'stood

Before the.irem sleet that day— ,

Yet manya gallant spirit would
-Givcrhalf his years if he but could •

• Have been sitkus at lgonterey.

- Now litre, now there, the shot, it bailed •
- In deadly drifts of fiery Spray,

4 Yet not a single soldier quailed,.
,- ',Millen-wounded comrades-round them wailed

• Their dying shout at Monterey.

And on—still,on cuir columns kept
• Through malls of flame its 'withering way;

Where fell the4lead, the tieing slept,
Still charginean the gunswhich swept

• The slippery streets ofMonterey.

The foe himself-recoiled aghast,
When, striking where the strongest lay,

We swooped his flanking batteries past,
And braving full their murderous blast,

Stormed home the tower of Monterey.

Our banners on the turrets wave,

.Anti there our evening bugles play;.
-Where orange boughs above their grave
Keep green the memoryofthe brave

Who fought andfell at Monterey.

We are not many—we who prees'd
Beside the brave who fell that day;-

But who of Us has not confessed
Ha rather share their warrior rest,

Than not have been at Monterey?
• .

takee-pleasore in copying the collol.ving

article from the N. 'O. Delta in, relation to the'
. •

characterandiearly services of the valiant Lieut.

(noir Colonel) Fremont. The *commendations

"besto.A-ed, upon him weheartily reciprocate, as be-

' ing in our.opinion most fitting and deserved. We i
have watchedlis public course with great interest

and admiration,, and lung ago set him down as I
one among those able sons of the Republic, who

was destined to fill a larger space in the estimate
of the country. That prophecy has already been
fulfilled, and we expect now to see it at no long
period hence, receive a fuller and more glorious
illustration. .

, ter,2Al BETV.a.RE! BEIK€IRE!

Honest Opinions of a Whig Paper.

• From the New York Courier and Enquirer,
Tar Pecs]ovsx's Mr.ss.tus.—Thrs document

reached us by, government express at half-past
nine o'clock last evening. and will be-found in our

columns this morning. It is a document ofgreat
length; but it will be read with absorbir, interest
by all- classes of our fellow-citizens; and we are
happy to add, that all which refers to our relations
with Mexico--embracing- three-fourths of the
whole—will give very general satisfaction. For
ourselves, we say unhesitatingly that.this portion
ofthe message does great credit to the executive,
and will be a noble vindication ofour governinent
in the estimation of the civilized world.' 'lt ad-

'dresses itself to the justice as well as the patriot-
ism of our people; and we indulge the hope that
no Aincriciin citizen will permit mere political hos-
tility to the 'administration so to warp his judg-
ment asto induce cavilling at what is so forcibly
and so truthfully put forth en this subject.

The review of -the conduct -of Mexico towards
this government, anterior to her invasion of Texas I
and her attack upon our army, is admirably well

put, and cannot lad to remove from every candid
mind all qUeiticinas to 'the forbearance of our
government towards our sister republic. On this
subject, the position assumed by . Mr. Webster is
more than proved. We would particularly invite
the attention of our readers to that portion of the
message intended to prove that Mexico, and not the
United States, was the aggressor in this war. To
do this, the Executive demonstrates beyond ques.
lion that the legitimate western boundary of Tex-
as was .the east bank of the Rio Grande. He

'CoL. C. rßEmoyr.
There is a charm in the very name of this in-

trepid young officer. We never hear or read of
him without feeling our hearts throb with a no-

bler and bolder pride and patriotism: We have Ivet to• meet the American whose spirit does not
glow andkindle within him, as he reads of the
daring exploits..of this hero of the Rocky Mound
twins--orthe,Great Desert--of the Sierra Nevada
—the Pioneer of the Empire, whose foundation is

now laid on the white shores of the great Pacific,

and-is destined soon to rise to the highest power
and glory among the nations of the earth. •

lie may well be called the hero of our age and
country. And when we say this we detract noth-
ing from the hard-earned and bravely-worn laurels
of others- Thereare not a few bright names stud-
ding the niche in the•Temple of Fame devoted to
our age. Within a few months past, events have
favored thelenius add gallantry of many of our

'breve officers with fields, whereon they have glori-
ously won bright names and undying fame. Their

• deeds-will be conSecratedbylistory. and will live
in the memory, in the, hearts,, and bathe triumphal
hymns i" of i the , people. But still we claim the
brightest page, the most thrilling stanza, for the
-tearless, the unconquerable Fremont, who, by his
',valor,. science,fortitude, and Patriotism, has leaped
the .barriers of. nature—traversed the unexplored

"wilderness-surmounted mountains of craggy rock

and eternal snow—Conquered and beat into sub- 1
...mission numerous tribes of warlike savages; who

•has, in every clime and through every suffering
• iind'difficulty, pushed forward the American name,
• and opened a passage to the progress ofAmerican'

arms and arts.
And who is 'this bold adventurerl A young

man scarcely thirty years of age, until a few weeks

.past of the.gradebf Lieutenant in the Topographi-
cal Corps; -a branch of service affording a scant

field for glory and enterprise. With a few hardy
-tint illiterate hunters and half breeds as his corn-
-I)249ls—with limited means and resources—with
none of the glare and excitement of-adventurous
military exploithe has five titnes explored the
Nast expose of territory which stretches from the
Mississippi' to the Pacific Ocean, and by scientific
observation, .and the most perilous undertakings,
has collectedand published -a" fund ofthe most use
ful knowledge in relation to this-deeply interesting

. country. i And thus. has he given a new impulse
to-the spirit of the age—to the progress of popula-
tion; and, opened new fields for American enter-

shows
First. That the UnitedStates always, and under

every administration, claimed the Rio Grande as
ourwestern boundary up to the period of ceding
to S.pain all west of the Sabine in 1310; and that,

in the month of June, 'ism President „Monroe
sent a special messenger to Galveston to warn off

certain foreign adventurers about to settle in that
vicinity "or at any .other place north of the Rio
Grande."

Second. That in the treaty made between Texas
and'Santa Anna in 1636, Texas expressly claimed
the Rio Grande for her western boundary, and he
(Santa Anna) recognized it as such

Third. That by in act of the Congress of Texas
'passed on the 19th December. 1846, after the re-
cognition of her independence by Santa .dnna, and
which was entitled "an act to define the bounda-
ries of the Republic of Texas," she expressly de
dared that the Rio Grande from its mouth to its
scource was its western boundary; and by the
same act extended "her civil and political jurisdic-
tion" over the country up to that boundary. .

Fourth. That during the period of more than
nine years which elapsed between the establish-
ment of her independence and her annexation to

our Union, Texas exercised acts ofsovereignty and
jurisdiction over the territory lying bctwen the
Neuces and the Rio Grande.

She Organized and defined the limits ofcounties
extending to the Rio Grande.

She established courts of justice and extended
her judicial system over the territory.

She established a custom-house, and collected
duties; and also post offices and post roads,in it.

A senator and. a representative residing in it
were both elected to the Congress of the republic,
and served as such before the act of annexation
took place.

In both the Congress and Convention of Texas,
which gave their assent to the terms of annexation to

the United States proposed by our Congress, were fe-
presentatives residing west of the .11rcuces, who took
part in the act ofannexation itself. •

Fifth_ That the Congress of the United States
formally accepted and recognized the Rio Grande,

and not the Faeces, as the western boundary of
Texas, by passing a lnwimmediately after the ad-
mission ofTexas into the Union, estatlishing a

custom-house at- Corpus Christi,west of the Nueces,
where Texas herself bad maintained one. Under
this act, the President appointed, and the Senate

I formally confirmed, a surveyor for that collection
I district. Congress also passed an act establishing
post routes and post offices west of the Nueces.

.8,4t/i. That the country west ofthe Neuces, and
between that river and the Rio Grande, rimai con-
stitniespart of a congressienal district, end is; at
this,timerepretented in the Congress.of the United
States. . • . , .

'These recta, and what is nose, these acts of the
•Congress of theUnited States, the.President very
justly argues, left him so option but to consider
the' country betWisten-the -Nieces' and the Rio
Grande as much a part of the State ofTexas, and
as.mushentitled to defence from foreign agressicua,
as any other part of. that State. - •

The idea that the States invited or Pro-
voked a war with Mexico.by occupying the.conn-
try west of the •Neuces is -therefore repudiated by
the Executiie; and'he proce.eile to show, bythe or-
ders of Paredes, that it-Was the intention of Mexi-'
co to make-mai, -upon ibeUnited States if her.
`troops 'ewe *and anywhere :south, tifAm,&Aim.

All.t_his is eftnitabli pot forth' in the menage,

prise.
- Afew years 320 a dark.yed, intelligent-looking
- young officer of ?itnall, butagile and sinewy figure,
might have been seen in,the Library at the Capi-
tol; and in 'other public resorts in Washington city.
His countenance wore an expressionof ennui—of
a want of enjoyment: his mind and spirits seemed
enchained and crippled ;by adverse circumstances.

r .A _brevet seconddieutenantship--his grade, as indi-
cated by his uniform—seemed to present a tedious

And dreary probation, a remote and contingent
prospect of glory. The drawing of plans, taking
surveys, sketching fortifications, and other dry de.
tails of his profession, seemed his inevitable doom
for- manY a weary year. These were the depress-

' ing thoughti of the young brevet Second-Lieute-
nant. There appeared 'to be no hope for him.

''l'Ment., „genius; science, could not advance him far-
ther than the Methodical routine ofmilitary grade:
In the Midst of his gloom and depression, ,there
was one who was sharp-sighted enough to see

-'through the veil of modesty and dejection which
enveloped bold mind and daring 'heart. Whose
eye:but that of woman could thus put to shamethe

booted sagacity. of man!
• -thir youngLieutenant found a devoted guardian

angel ..in-one of the noblest-of her sex, the inheri-
Jress of 'the proud spirit and genuisof Roman
-father.:. In vain prudentlideonsiderations opposed
?their Union. They followed the examples ofreso-
lute lovers- in every age, and joined theirlates in

te of all opposition. Like, a. sensible parent,
the father brought back to his home, the fugitive
lovers, It Wes then lie thought to inquire of the
yoing- man. what were his prospects in life—-
lailat was he fit for—what did his ambition -aim at?

41:Iir;'''was the reply, "I only lock youi;ihthience to
-,:'secure-me. the permission :of my commander to

neW routeacross the Rocky Mountains.
If ln,tivo.years J do -not prove myself worthy to

;he yikhr son-in-law,: may ',perish amid the snows."
:The perrhisiion WaS obtained, And in'.a few days
L:ieAt. Fie:1101 entered' Ilion that -distingviiihed
cfiieer::of. iciehtific- geographical 4iscoiery

roe~ttch isefow the atroirktioil of thit age. -
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and very ably reviewed; as it cannot fail to;pro-
duce asalutary effect upon diepublic mind, both
tttliome and slimed. , •

The reasone for Peesoitting §antit :Arne to'ilto
turn to Mexico are -ale', siatisfatttirily explained;
and it admitted moreoier, that if ittiad been

idesirable to prevent ilia reliant it Was notpossible

-Itaddao.T e army, the nnvy, and the volunteer"! are all
kcomiziencled, as they so richly merit, for their gal-
lantry in'covering,. as they have, our arms with
glory. We do not agree with him, however, in

the-opinion expressed, that-a volunteer force will
be found the cheapest mode-ot carrying on a war,
at the same,timethat it is abunkMtly efficient. „AU
experience proves, in nut_opinioni-dinctlYfile ise
vitae of this extraordinary declarations -

,Retecocarnents the prosecution of the war with]
vigoi; 'and intimates that more frilops btFrt-1
quited; and-at thesame time he avows the inten-
tion of continuing,to occupyrill thepints and pro-I

ir eeti-Whicb have been captured from the enemy.i

We hope ,therefore that the twenty-five thousand I,

volunteers, or a large portion of them at least,
which, theexisting law authorizes being employed,
will be immediately called into the field.

I The objects of this war he declares to be an

I honorablepeace and ample indenurity,zind not eon-
' qpest. Of course, "indemnity** means territory,
I but how much he does not tell us, The feeling' of
the nation will stole this; and when a treaty of

peace is submitted to the Senate, that body will

probably insist that we take the Rio Grande arthe
northern boundary up to a point north of latitude
thirty-fro wad thence west to the Pacific. ,

He again asks for the two millions appropria-
tion; and we hope it will be granted upon the con-
ditiocis indicated.

The - rottevillelholimpiteloWynkoop.-
At the request of a friend we popy the following

. •

editorial .etiit••iele front the Piitisville -Democratic
Press :; , - • —'

- • - '

Regfme?st of: "lirtildinteers.l
The Peensylrinia 'Regimeni of Volunteers for

MexicantMexican war,. will be organized ai'Pittshurgh,l
their place aJ genirelfrendomi,'swithinit few

days, and -it isgenerally understood that Col. FAIR.

ICIS WIMCOOP, now acting as private, in Captain
Nagle's company of Washington Artillerists, (E) I
will be -a-candidate for Colonel : of; theRegiment
Coleisel,-Wiszoor has, grown up,to manhood in'
[this= Poraugh, where he has a widowed *titer,'
ibrothere_ancl sisters, andhosts ofwarm frietidi who„
have always admired ,his-. frank and chiva lrous
bearing* and his high and honorable course of.con-
duct. - •and di'duct. Ile is a soldier it Were by nature s-
piasitioa, and has !devoted :a.,great porticiri; of ids
life.to the subject ofmilitary affairs.

, As the Colonel of the FirstRegiment .of Sehuyi-
'[Sill County Volunteers,-he enjoyed the unbounded
confidence and respect "of his men, and when the
recent act of Congrese waspassed, authorising the
President to accept the services of 30,000 VOltin

Iteen for the Mexican War,Colonel Wynkoop!wai
the first officer in the LTnited States to tender hini•
self and his.Regiment to the Govemoderst. When

I it was found that the whole numberof men asked
I for under the first requisition would not be r!qoi-1
red, and that but one company would be called ,
from Schuylkill Ccninty, Col: ViTynkoop, determin-1
ed to prove himself,every _

inch .a soldier, nobly
'shouldered-his nauskef, !and took his place in the
ranks of Captain Naaas's Company:

These facts will be sufficient to secure to Col.
WYNKOOP, a respectable vote from the warm-

, hearted and brave soldiers of the Pennsylvaniaße-
Igiment, and if itshall be_ his good fortune to be

elected Colonel, we have no doubt that he witf so
' conduct himself as to reflect honor not only upon
Pottsville and her gallant Company, but upon the
Regiment that may thus be placed under his com-

mand. As a Colonel he would prove himself a

valuable officer, prompt, able and sagacious; but

if the preference ofthe Regiment should fall upon
some one else. be will (unless some other promi-
nent position may be assigned hiM) doubtless be

found to the end of the war, doing his duty as a

private in the ranks, along side ot his Pottsville
comrades' who know so well how to appreciate his
noble and patriotic spirit..

THE TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

The Pennrytranion of the 12th inst. comes to us

1%cith a long publication, signed by Sarni F. B.

‘130a,01 Alfred Vail, L. D. Gale and F. 0. J. Smith,

the original patentees of the Elcctro-Magnetic
Telegraph, in which they caution the public to

beware of a, rival company, beaded by Henry

O'Reilly, Hugh Downing, and others; alledging
that said company is a spurious concern, and

are acting without warrant from the patentees.
They state that a contrast was made with Mr.
O'Reilly, on the 13th of December, 1E45, (the

contract is published as part of the statement,)

granting to said O'Reilly the right on his own

responsibility, to construct a line of Telegraph
from Philadelphia, by way of -Harrislourgh to

Pittsburgh, and -thence through Wheeling and
Cincinnati to St. Louis. It was agreed that
unless:the line from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh,

was constructed within six months from date of
. .

agreement, the agreement should be null and
void. • The patentees declare that•Mr. O'Reilly did

nut live up to the terms of tho agreement; but

subsequently, after the agreement became null

and void, organized a new rival company, of

which ikon Dow:ciao was elected President,
and HENRY (YRKILLY, Secretary. ":otally with-

out authOrity." The publication closes as follows:

EXTRACT OF A LETTER TO THE EDITOU, DATED

Washington, Dec. 11, 1880.

DEAR Sin:— • • • The Whigs

have opened the war on the administration on the

Mexican question. They have commenced it

fiercely, and may God give them grace to continue

as fiercely us they have began—as 1feel confident
that such a course on their part will tend to unite
and strengthen the democracy. But you have seen

in the papers all that 1 can tell.yon.
Yours, &c.

Sperie.—The amount imported in the Caledbnia
at Boston was $38,000. This is the beginning of

the great plan for breaking the banks.—four. Corn.

LO-CAL MATTERS.

THE FINE ARTS

In these operations, we find a motive for usurp-
ing all power into their own hands, and refusing
to us any voice in the construction of the lines.—
Trustees rrpresculilig us, as well as them and their
honest subscribers. might not consent to give out
such rich contracts for wire or construction. And
if, by intimidating us, and by gratuities ofstork ens%
playing persons to toll in subscribers on' such terms,

the scheme can be carried through, it will be a
profitable operation, even should they vouchsafe to
us in the end our stipulated portion of the stock!

Under these circumstances; we deem it ourduty
to ourselves and to the public to state, that the
'eAtlantie, Lake and Mississippi Telegraph Com-
pany," the "Atlantic and Ohio Telegraph Compa.,
'ay,' and the "Lake Erie Company," all the anon-
thorized contrivances orone combination to fleece
the subscribers, if not io defraudthe patentees, have
not, and never had, any authority from wit° justi-
fy their organization or proceedings, and=that we
disavow allacts of Henry O'Reilly, and another-per..
sone, in bid/ding or operating Telegraphlines under
their appointments. .

We caution the public against subscribing mo-
ley to their funds, or purChasing their certificates
of stock. No such subscription will be recognized
by us, nor will the money subscribed be refunded,
in case of a sale to the government.

We warn all operators. and particularly those
now employettby them at Philadelphia,Lancaster,
Harrisburg. or other places, to desist from the use
of Morse's inventions, on penalty of prosecution
for a violation of.iais patents. '

We forbid all persons making for them, or sell-
ing to them, or any of them, Morse'sRegisters or
instruments, under a like penalty.

We expect all Telegraph companies, deriving
their rights and powers from us, to withdraw all

facilities heretofore afforded them on the ide.a of a
.

, common origin and a common interest, and to re.
fuse hereafter all connection with them ofany sort.

We appeal to the public to protect its own ill.
terest, and ours, against a combination so regarr-•
less ofboth.

And we invite all well disposed men, who ha 4
contributed money to build the line from Phila.
delphia westward, to untie with us in forming a

company, which shall make their investments
more valuable than they could be under the enor-
mous tax for construction, imposed on them by
the leaders of this combination. Nor do we wish

Ito profit by any expenditure made by those lead-
ers themselves, though..so long as they maintain.
their present attitude, We have no propositions to,
make to ;hem.

In addition to the Buffalo publication, we annex
a statement of Mr. Kendall, Mr. O'Reilly's con-
tract, and extracts from the articles of association
therein referred to. We invite a careful examina-
tion of the two last papers. If Mr. O'Reilly has
followed them a single step beyond soliciting sub-
scriptions, we do not comprehend the meaning of
words. (Signed,)

SA M.L. F. B, MORSE.
ALFRED VAIL.
L. D. GALE.
FRANCIS,0. J. SMITH.

Dec. 7th, 1846.

There is a k moonlight scene" now on exhibition
in Gillespie & Kennedy's window, with which we
arc very much pleased. The scene is on the sea

shore, and the moon is represented as breaking

through the clouds which gather around her in

sombre magnificence. A lighthouse is seen in
the distance, and a small coasting vessel is stand-
ing in for the shore. In the foreground, a fisher-
man sits on the bow of his boat, and gazes intently

on the sky, as if afraid of a coming storm. We I
would notice the net and barrel,as being very well
painted, and brought into full relief by the sur-

rounding darkness. The light and shade are very

well managed, ani.t produce a very pleasing effect.
We learn that this picture was paints.d Mr.]

John J. Porter, a young artist who has been for
some time, a resident of our city. Wc regard this
painting as one of tie happiest efforts, andWould
recommend him to the patronage of our friends,

since he is amply qualified to do them full' justice.

May he meet with that success which be deserves.
CANDIDATES. FOR FIELD OFFICES

The following are thertames of thecandidates
for offices in the PennsylvaniaRegiment, who have
been publicly announco*

Colonel—Wynkoap; of -Pottsville;
Trovillti, of Pittsburgh;
Roumfort, of Philadelphia.

Lieut. Colonel—Black, of Pittsburgh;
it:ajar—Gilchrist, of Westmoreland;

Guthrie, of Pittsburgh;
Foster, of Pittsburgh.
M'Cahati. of Philadelphia.
McClelland, of lenango.

Pickpocket arreeed.--Yesterday information was

left with the Mayor of a robbery having been
committed in Dubats tavern, by a man who calls
himself William Johnson, but as be iA a Jew it is

not likely that this is his name. Officers Foiand
Scott were sent in search of him, and after an all.
Bence of a few hours,,returned with the gentleman
to the Mayor's office.- HeAs searched, but noth-
ing but a very valuable, handkerchief found upon
him, which was recognized as-the property of the
person who had been rubbed. A purse, containing
415,50, which he is charged with having taken

out of the pocket of his bed-fellow, was not found.
After an examination before the' Mayor, hp was

sent to the hill to await the result of a trial in the

Quarter Sessions--a tribunal before which all
classes are certain of having justice meted out .to
them.

As soon as we read the above publication, we

called upon Messrs. Josuu• H•tex• and J•MKs
Mir, two of the gentlemen apPointed by the
Board-of Trade meeting in this city to , receive
subscriptions to the stock of the Ohio Telegraph

Company, and exhibited it to them. They at once

came to the conclusion to suspend operations, un.
til they should be advised of the true situation of

the Company, not wishing to involve themselves
or the Pittsburgh stockholders in difficulties. Sev
eral shares have already been taken in this city,
and there would not have been the least difficulty
in taking the whole amount set apart for our citi-

This man Johnson is the same person whocoin-

mitted a robbery in a German house in the,Fifth
Ward, a few weeks since.

Ilospital.—The Protestant clergymen have held

a meeting at which they rewired to go pn with
the movement; and to use all their exertions to

establish a hospital.on account ofdm protestant
portion of our people. But, the aqicted of all
sects will be received and their opinions respected.
Under such circumstances, who that can, will not

aid in this matter. '

az).We observe by one of the Whig organs of

yesterday that the friends -of Caleb'ee, Eq., hope,

to secure their favorite the nomination by kicking

up a .quarcel between the Howard and Mame fac-

tions of the party:: Mr. Lie is a good-citizen. and
we if must have a Whig, (mid we believe there is

no especial necessity for it) -we should ncdobject
to hlce• . .

We have conceived it to be our duty to make
this publication, in order that the public may
know how to act in the premises. We do not
wish to commit ourselves one way or the other in

this coutroversy. It maybe a private quarrel be-

tween two rival companies, which Mr. 011Emra
and Mr. DowNixo can fully and satisfactorily ex-
plain. Mr. D.is expected in this city in the course
of a week or two, -and we trust an opportunity
limy be afforded him to , give a true statement of

the history of his company, and the legality o
their operations. ,:,

ca Yesterday was a beautiful day. buteold.—
Fifth street is stillfrozen up; but nothing has been
done towards repairing it. We are told that it is

not the intention of the Stze:et Connaissidner to do
any thing on this street for: the, prcseirt.

VJuniusBrutusBooth.left for below yesterday._

His conduct during-his last .engage,ment in this
city has not been fprgotten. Hecould notsucceell
in drawing -a-tespecttoble houtie-atoul• Theatre.

P. 5..--Sinee, theabove was written and in type,
Mn. o:Runt.r.v called at our office, andin our ab-
sence left anot; in which lie-inter' that the pub.
lication of Metal!. Moss*, Vasa,Gaga. and. SOO,
made in the Philadelphia papers, is " incorrect and
ungenerbus in its general acu,pi! . atiiilitleilottsin its
strictures." We are glad that OSsar.r.a has
arrived in town, and we true! that he will at once
make'sucb a statement as'vtill trittisractimy to

the public. .We shall *ilea bur calamine with phre-
sure to -publish any communiestien art tke.sohjeet
he Tim ileni4liciyislAßAl

(aces, d, X.trizi;_Acting gum:tertriastee, ar

rived .this eitytyeitirdan, with taie 'seeond. de
.

taehment,,and toot lodgings at the St. ,Charles.'

tiereturns home to*morrow..
.

0:j'• We understand that our ,itte:B.:
Harris,,nl-tho piastre liftve-aobahrille,iargely to

.the Ohio Aty,ey Telegraph Company.'
• • •

•Vl3usiaces along the was brialr.4uria4
the proireas of Ake. soltiiste, lastweek. •, }louse

Scithe4f*A':oYB
aold.l!.ogiat a4aSitioriis, . . , ,
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WAR CltilidTTM •

The severatr-membertt3Tthe Wear Committe are

requested ftss,neet e puditually, the §tiChfitles
Hotel tht# - '

J.
Thoselytio find it irks:tor ariient to

.

attend,.are
urged to :send their books to the Chairradriof
the Comnaittee: •VTLLSCI

ARRI.V-AL OF THE VOLUNT'EEIIS,
The tali derichrnent of the volunteers arrived

_

yesterday. The following are the names Of th.b
companies and their;cortimalitdors:-:

Monroe Guards, Capt;W.T.Small,
Ccsdwalad,er Greys, Capt:l-.K. Sacktt;
Jefferson Gsno-is, Capt. T.V.ltrooreltetut;.,-

- Wyoming.ilrti/feristi, Capt. E. L. Dana

All:the .coriPar!ies .of 'Which the. Pennsyli!anitt
Regitnent is to:ba. conaposed„except,Naylor's Ran-
gen, arunow, in this city. The last namedcorps

is *lmpacted about Saturday. TheRegiment will
be cirganized.irnmediately.

It is expected that the Regiment willleave:for
theSouth, by steamboats, the beginning of next

1 week.
THEATRE

,
-

MissDean has already wen. the-good opinions

of the play goers of our.city. When we consider
that she but "sweet seventeen,". . we must 'say
that she evinces a remarkable degree of talent in

her art. We were pleased with her Juliet It
would be unjust to lay that wehave never seen

the part Performed better—we prefer Mrs. Mow-

au's Julia—yet Miss representation is geed
enough for themoSteritical admirers of the drama
This lady gives fair promise of renown in the pro-

fession which she Us chosen; the experience of a

Jew more years will place her in the.highest
niche.

To-night she appear as 'Yuan Nqrial, in the
beautiful play of.Yrouglas. She will “loak".this
Character to perfection.

COMMON PLEAE,-Movn.ur, Dec. 1

Present—Hon.. D. P “Tox. ,

Smith vs. The Sehoot Directors of Pitt township

This was an action brought by the PIE. to recover

$3O for his services for one month as a Teacher of

a Public School in Pitt township, which was re

sisted on the ground that Smith was employed by

a self-constituted sub, committee, and not by' the
Directors ofthe PublicSchools. , Verdictfur Defts.

T. Hamilton and Sliker for Plff.; Shinn for pefts

DEctst 'mu 13

Fetterman vs. Maguire.—Action forrent of land
in Pitt township. Verdict not returned when Court

Adjourned. Woods for Plff.i Mellon and Barton

for Dell.

DISTRICT COURT—Dsemants. 15.

Present Hon. ll.Hrentrus.
No Jury trials. The lawyers or their clients

must have been soldiering the past two days.

rolunterre Benefit -,-Next -Tuesday evening is

mentioned as the night set apart for the Benefit of

the Volunteers. We would suggest that the prices
of admission be advanced to-,Box, $1,00; Upper
Box and Pit 50 cents.

We understand that Miss Dean has tendered her

services for the occasion.
cO" At the meeting of the War Committee last

night, about $l2OO were reported as having been

collected for the Pittsburgh volunteers. It is ex-

pected that the amount will be swelled to $2,000.

SAT.Dit.r, stocking weaver,Fifth street, has

presented Mr. Easter, of the War Committee, with
fifty pairs of excellent stockings, for the use ofthe

volunteers. For this act of liberality and patriot-
ism be will be remembered.

VITTS?ERGII yIIEATRE.
MANAGER, C S..PORTER.
STAGE AIANAGER, W. M. FOSTER

First Tier, 50 Cents.
I

Second Tier, 371 cents

Third 44 20 64 _Pit; . 25 41 .
, PRIVATE DOS, 75 CIS:

fluid night of thibelibrated ',bung AinFrictuA sctiress
MISS_ JULIA DEAN.

Pittsburgh Hospital Fund.—On Saturday even-

ing at a meeting of the Committee appointed by

the.:Brotherhood of St. Joseph," to solicit contri- 1
buttons to the Pittsburgh Hospital, about $lOOO
was paid in to. the Treasurer, and a report made

offive hundred having been subscribedwhich is not

yet collected. The committee ve bur/ this .weelt.
They expect to raise live hundred dollars more,

making in.all about $2000! This is cheering.

• WEDNESDAY EVENING; p.E;o. 16;

Will be performed the Rev. Dr. golmees tragedy of
. • DOUGLAS..

• . .
-

• . •

Youngliorral. , • ••• -Min JULIADzmi.
Frank Reartall ~ ,„ ... Form. •
Lady Randolfdi

conclu'deAyirit Cherry's eernedy, in 3 ;keit; ofthe
gg4LDIER,9,D4TIGHTER.

Pov. Hearten DEAN.
Cheerly AirssJCLIADEArr.

Good Yewsfur Pittsburgh Voheateert.—The Bos-

ton Chronotype Iseonfident that Massachusetts will

hot be able to raise the Regiment required of her.

If this turns out true, another requisition will soon

be made upon Pennsylvania. The Chronotype
says: "Capt. Webster undertook to muster a com-

pany into service yesterday, but to cool him off a

little, a letter was received from the Atljt. General

imforming him that his company would not_ be
received until the whole Regimerit was raised."

Inrehearsal---"Fiying Dutchman," 443.

Doora to open -at 6k, portormance to commence 4

MASONIC NOTICE

•Y 1 Special Meeting of Lodge 45, A. Y. Masons
will be held this evening, December 10th, it
o'clock, P. M., in the Masonic Temple, comer of

3d and Wood streets. - By order ortlie Worshipinl
Master. ; JOHN. A. PARKINSON. Sec'y..

declil

Monongattila pptll coat 0111 Tgrnpllte

11€!44 IDEFunnurt'2B, 1546,1
•

DIVIDEND as Pile day been declared ofdye

4per centVon the capital atinik Of the Coppany,

payable to Stockholder 'oit ar Am' the first day of
January nexti at the office of the,,Treaturrer of Said
CotcPtin.Y, WAS:. P.'II.OBINSON,:i -,,

dect6.wpt : • Treachter. •

The,Pit of, the Theatre was well filled with
gentlemen. in blue pants. and roundabouts on

Tuesday night. We expect :to see crowded hou-

ses during their. stay in town. The Pit wilt not

hold all the applicants for seats.
We are glad that Manager Porter has anticipa-

ted this and re-opened the Second Tier ai the form-

er price, three bits. We hope to see the audience
hereafter more equally distributed through the

house. •

cii-A horse slipped upon the ice, in 9" are

street, yesterday. and was so severely injured as to

tender him useless during theremainder of his

life. The owner was a little too economics in

his hlackstnithing ti-ansactions, and consequently
he has lost at least fifty dollars.

Christmas arid-New Veatr;S.Cifts at. Atm

Relief for Trcland.—On Sunday last a collection

was taken up in St. Paul's Church for the Irish

suferers. . Upwards of four hundred dollars were

contributes. We hare not heard from the cop

mitt*,

07 George C. McClelland, a gradmate of West
POint Military .A.eaderny, now a pricat,e in the Du-

qUesne Grays, offers himself as & candidate for the

office pf Major of the lst. Penna.:lo;ft Voinnteers.

alma. .

A T BPlCennes Auction Booing, N0.114, Wood'
st., 3d door from'sth, on Saturday evening next,

Dec. 19th,at half past 6 precisely, will be sold 'a

large lot fWatches and Jewelry andfancy articles,
suitable for Christmas and 1,,1ew ,Year,s pr9.9fiFYi
among. which arc the following, vizi.

Gold Patent Lever and L,Epine Watchesi SilTer
Lever and gnarlier Watches, Gold Pens, Diamond
Pointed; fine. Gold FingerRings; Ladies, andPontle-
men's fine Gold Breast Pins; ~Gold Earrings; Gold
shirt studs; Watch Keys; :Ladies, and Gentleman's
Gold and SilverRenCilsi Guardandfob philini; Ninia-
ture Cases,,Spani,sh and German` Sfiveitpeons, With
a great number ofarticles too tedious to ibention.

decl6 P.WKENNA, Auctioneer.

_•

The Concert, given last evening in Philo llall
was a brilliant affair. We never saw,a more de

lighted audience. We shall speak'of the enter
tainment at length to•morroW. 4,

13:1- The Lecture of Prof. Wakefield,last even-

ing, in the Universityovas well attended, and the

intelligent audience appeared pleased withthe man-
ner in which the subject ofMusic was:tmated.

George Youngson.—We were. plea,sed .to P:baerve
in some of the papers of yesterday, theft -Ids gen-

tleman:is kfain )Ve *oh biro snecess
in whatever bus tke Mal' be enffa.eilin future.

AulFtlen Ssipss,. .

:DV JOHN D.DAVIS, Auctioneer, (south-east mit- '
ji.)l neruf Wood and Filth Sts~) On !Thursday morn-
ing the llth inst., at 10 o'clock, will be sold without

reserve for cash currency, to close consignment, a
large and ,general assortment -of seasonable staple
and, fancyDry Goods,men andwomen'sshoes, cord-
ed gingham, umbrellas, a general assortment ofnew
ready made clothing, &c. , .: •,- . • .

AT 2 o'cLock, P. M.
An extensive assortment ofChina and Queenswaro,

' among which are: cups; and saucers, plates; dishes,
soup tureens, saucers, cheese. stands, ewers _ and
baisins, pitchers, bowls, centre pieces, &c., chandi-
leers, mattresses, counterpanes and a variety ofother

articles ofcabin furniture front a steam boat; a large
quantity ofnousenoldnew ana anconaliand furniture,'
among which are orie,well' toned good second` hand

Piano Forte, I- mahogany side board; mahogany bu-

reaus, I pair card tables, chairs; - I mahogany sofa .,

wash and work stands, &c.; feathenliedsonattmsseit
looking glasses, carpeting, cooing_ stoves, coal
stoves., together w:ttlt a variety;of kitchen utensils,
Br.c

- AF 61 °Timex, ,1

A. quantity of bardwars, fine table and ppcietcnt

leyy, musical instruments, Nimtchea;jei,elry, faabiot-
able bats; cape, fine muslin shiqs with linen lioaoms

and, collars, flannel and hickory: yhirta, fancy and

staple dij•goode, &a." Also, Vivo siviaifia, 1 fine
1 Kent bugle, 1 aernet,,filee, shot guns, pistols,

0:1-Tapt. Bennetes company iassed our 'office
yesteulay.- We never .saw a naor,e soldier like,set

.ofmen;.Ihey'are an bonor to their nat,tv.e. city.

The.Bight Bp,irit.--S. W. Black; gag., is gaii.lg;as

a private .with the qtpys, ihottld tieing

sol,cted,Lie.itt CPloite). This is PitaTaatetistic of

theColonej.
•

Military" Baik—See •adv,ertisernent of Iqr...An-

dreNrs-Orthe }We Saloon. It wig ,be a splendid
affair, we nn doaVt. ,'Count"
ficiate on. the premises:" -

-•

To PriZqtr••

A FRESH supply oflohnsonsp S,upanar prkprin g
ink- Jest received and for -sale at the office

arthe'Pittebtirth Mornini Poet. -11'4114°ER.

S 011.--6 Olise,?1?
baAset or biatio." gTEittri" Bc. CO,

" deClff cornerof MiriEet itnd Froiltstis.",

. .

=i'23l:lCentia, 11.4tioneer,will commence the

sale ofan.extensive stock.of_dry goods at the_store

of Peter Mead, Pla. 64 Market et; t.hismorning at
10 o'clock: :z :

-•

, . •

Ateftaterts 13
-

41.104r16
,

TUST received ansusiortreent.latge sizes, Braziers
0 Ilaad:Bibilivarnalaib gar/oar-tadKitchen do.
WU:deeds aid Retail ' -JOHN.W; SLAIN

:

ysnaeed.Oi.

BBilalitciidlorlog
& B iJ
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• Later front thp
The U, S. iiteanibr Telegraph arrived at New

Orleans Ori inst.,. from Brazos Santiago, by
Abe way. 4 Laitca. She has on board theremains

-

of Majoritinggold, and Lieut. Cochrane,
Msxresx Dur.i.—Two Mexicans Went Out on

Thursday last to settle a point ofhonor—weapciiiii,
dirk, knives. The parties stood up to the scratch
itollthe 'entrails. of one were curl:lief when the
other fled. The wounded man survived but a

short period. The murderer has not been arrest-
ed commandant of

- Capt. Thortitelireached,Matemoraii on the 17th
ult., with 73 dragrion recruits and their
The command departed on the 19thfor Monterey.

An AmeriCaii deliberately, and•without, previ-
ous prevocatiii; fired itt.'aMexicanin Matamoras
on-the2oth ult. ' • • •

General Taylor. his -returned from. Saltines,
leaving General-Worth in possessionof the place

- Vie have conversed, says the NetvbrieanwDel-
ta, with an intelligent gentleman, who left Monte-1
rey on-the 23d; ult. 'iHis mpreseion is that the',
whole of the forces, except:thenecessary numbers
left to garrison the several 'posts, Will concentrate
at TampicoOnd that Gen. Taylor' in goingthere
will take a route leaving, San:Luis' Potosi to hia

I right; that arrived itTarripico„Cnd keying the ne-
cessary forces to carry,out his future oPerations,
an attackwill be madeinkVeraCruz-simultaneoni-
ly by sea and land:

From a letter, tothe. .11...0 Weans Delta, dated
Matamoras, Noy.. 21, We. make the following ex.
tracts

Since the official announcenient.of the taking
of Tampico, all haabeeri preparation herein,get-
ting troops and munitions of war ready for that
point. The company of Sappers' and Miners, re-
cently, arrived from ' New.York, which had pro-
ceeded up to Carnargo, have been ordered back,
and will be sent frorn'the month to Tampico by
Steamboat. ;

. s. • ".

The 4thRegirrient of IndianaVolunteers, sta-

tioned at the month,- have already.depaited for
that plece,.on the steamboats .I.lndine and Cincin.
nati. A movemeni of troops is "aboutbeing nude
from here to Victoria, the capital of this State,
(Tamaulipas.) A large Mexican force is said to
be collected there,: supposed to be.from 3 to;5000

—the latter number most likely correct..
.TheSe troops have crossed the mountains from

San Luis, with a view to strike in'this direction—l
the small garrisons:that have heed, left here, favor-
ing the- impression with, the Mehicans,;that-this' l
point could be: easily taken.. ,Col. Clark has evi-
dently feared an attack •for somettime, and every
precaution is nightly taken to -prevent a surprise.
By the end of tbe coming week,: Ihave it frOm

good authority; Gen. Patterson 'will be _on. his ,
march from Canaargo for TatiaPico, by the stayof
Victoria. Three companies of the Tennessee calr-,

airy are under orders andpreparing to go out on
a scout towards Victoria.,-a set of ,picked men
and horses have been chosen forthe purpose.

An officer from Virginia' is in Hagersttsvn, en-

listing volunteers for the Virginia regiment of

troops:, called.for by tlie President.

MWM7M9

PFk Titiiiii4l644reliaglast, by.AldermanEl akerr;t:
Sa.trossi to Miss CABOLIWZ Z.

•

Afoittits.ta.;'Tpeinliy.evening, 15thinst., by Rev. Robert.
Eissittoß, Itii:lyillistem A. Gitnistreasszy to Miss

0.. E. mnizli.-timiri)iis city. .
.-

eiraistl)lllll.lo7 and Citizens, Dan amid.
Vcstival,

OP. the benefit of the Pittsburgh Volunteers, at .
the Eagle SaloonBall F.oolll,t,WOOti Welk OS

•• • !day the 21st in5t.7• 72'....:". .•-••• • '1 '!".:"
' • .110- nacuiptiamorei

1-LlElit/ColdflgEli**.ilLAClLZ •I

•

Judge Patton, • Vigra*, gig.,
W. B. 111,Clureilisq,

-! P. C. Shannon, Esq.
lion. Win. Wilkins'Anderson, MK.
WilsonM,CandlessEsq. P.S. ErterrEN. •
Samuel Jones,Esq., •
Tickets ss—to be had arthe St. Chsii es Hotel sad'

of the Chief Manager.. Programmes will be isetted.:
deelS-td.-

- GEORGIL U.. AIDINLIC,

' '

' i.
.. iS_ ~

'r

. ,

CONVEYA.NCER•;',:

riPPICE in Avery Row, sth street, aboxp...Rsaitioi'
field street, Pittaburgl.

_

DEEDS, Motroacts,AsnzEmmers,"Bottlis,
and other instruments of writing drawn, wi th, sat.
ness and despatch. He will also attend to dia*bitir,
and.filing MicexterriesLuso, Aerostats of lEseesstort,
Admiitistrators, fc;,.Eramining titles SeRealEttaf..
Searching RecordeforLeint,4;c•Fronibis long expenEnce tuiAirtfiMate setpra?ut-
once with tho -mManerofkeepin4
lie oxpects.to givrisatisfaction to those.wbo may aft
trust their bus nets to his care... -. _

3 Valuable Building Lots ostlPlttla street
at Anettou.

ON Wednesday evening the 30th inst,,ntToPelock
at the Commercial AuctionRoOils ) _corner DC

Wood and Fifth sts.,tvillbe sold.wiihoutteserve tb‘.
cash, par funds. -

Three very valtable-building lotsj,sitttte littn4en3
Wood& Smithfield streets, commencing 'atthe
tance of60 foot, from Smithfield street, having stack:
a front of 17 feet 9 inches, on Lifth street land extend..
lug back 120 feet. Title indisputable. . . .

ducl6 JOHN D. DAVIS; Auctioneer.,

UPPLIES for the Aimy, at the.sigu of the BigS Stocking, on f:iftli st.„bet. Woeid and Matket,
Plitsburgh. .•• • •

'"

DALY begs leave. to inform the vcilunteen
thePennsylvania Regiment, also, the citizen s'orfittik
burgh and its vicinity, that. .bas just received a
supply cf-tyoclllei geode,suitable for the upuSiej sea-
son, and also has on hand, of his own manufacture,
silk, Woollen and Cotton jiosiery, Gloves, Mitsi
Comforts,Undershirts and Drawers, which he is sell-
ing at,a small advdrieefroM the original cost for cub,
or in exchange for Mexican.Dollars, • Pont tomtit She
place, on Sth st 4 bet. -Wood and Maiket, •Sign a
thellig Stocking, . dckk-dlw. M, DALY.

. : • INO.T4O*. • •

~ i•
.. DIL/E;PENDATT.- iitisH. .)iq.T...rg5!,..;

~.

i You a?•o hereby noti6ed to 'meet at your Ar..",

.
I

mory •on, Widngsily; 1601. instant, to elect a 1
Captain of said company. ,. .

.
' THOMAS McEOWN, ..

... . .

.
•dc.nl2.td ,

Brigade Inspector

The Press, Medical Faculty and Thew: i ~•
•

sands who have used Dr. Suayne's Compound s: -'

• Syrup of :Vild Cherry, all concur in pro. ; . i

nouncing it one of thebestremedies, . V-. ...
. r ..•

ever invented, for the cure °Falk ... .- 4 • i - '• .•
' PULMONARY AFFEC, -•- ' "..'•'.' ~

• TIONS. - - .'': ' .• -

rtONSIThiPTIVES BEWARE or Diumarnon.--The ..- : .....' .:*

1,..) Wild Cherry Tree in all ages ofthe world; and,
in all countries where it isknown, bothamoiageirib. ''

• - • .-•

fixed as well as savage nations and tribes, is justly • ',• • •
'celebrated for its wonderful medicinal qualities,-. •,.• ...;....

„etambized• with many other valuabletreAeta- •: • . '
;Me extracts, and prepared by a skilful 'phy'st-inilf: :' ' •
*beittesses the advantages ofthe experience andpracticeof bis -profession of nearly a quarter of d
netiterY, must be a. valuable acqnialtiori to those who •
are laboring ender any oldie dangerous diseases of
the Lungs so eminent in ourclimate: Socha prepa-
ration is Dr. Swxvne's Compound Syrup-Of Wdd
Cherry, prepared by himself aLt his labartory in Phil-
adelphia. Dr. Wistar, of Philadelphia; tirpingt nor ; . •
never hai hiut any thiniete do'with.iinni.reperstion. of ;.' _ •
Wild Cherry-, but there was OneVenn in Plriladel- i
phia and the name of Wistar, attached, the right of i-. .'

which was sold out to Some /inhalants in the West. i
1f• yen Would get the gent:line; article, the only one i
preparejl.ll. a regplat pAysiman, see that the stew i
tare of Dr. Bwayne,nfP,hilad'a., is on each bottle. -

lAtre Home Testimony. 1, .
•••

' t PttuAnr.f.surit, Sept.2B, 1646.
pr. H. BIDOTIC:—Dear Sir—Having seen the uarn• - • • 'tainialing cure" performed on Mr. Thomas by your

Coy:you/4 Syrup rf Wil d Cherry, I was induced to
try ttlin Myself. I wan taken with a violent cough; , . . •
;pitting or-blood, shortness of breathing, togethee
with violent attacks ofAsthma. I overdone myself.
torn exertion which I was not able to perform, which
preittialed.-My system. to a great extent. I eons.:
mence4 the use of your Cempotind Syrup of Wild
Cheiry, together with your };;tract ofSarsaparilla
and Tar Pills, which gave me almost immediate,re- i
lief, and I am glad to give my testimony to all who
may be afflicted in a similar.way. lam now able.to 1,.-
resume my daily labor. It. would do well to seethat l •
the: signature of Dr. 11. Swamis is on each bottle 4 • I. ....

Wild Cherry. My residence is in Thirteenth street I .."...'

two doors from the corner ofWillow, where,I shall :,:- .. •
he glad to have an interview with similarly Oho- ..:.' '..

ted. ' • '. WM:It:WALTON. :-

•
Letter from the Rev. R. Jack:son: •

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian.Clitircii, 1
New York. „_, ' • • I
'..ChictrirraTr,Feb. 15, lug. - i

Dr. SlFUSBc"ftear Sii—Permit inc to takethe lib- !

.
grty nfwriting to you at this time, to express :434W.
bttion, and recOmmend to the attention of hinds of

families and to others yourvaluable medicine-7'o4i i
Compenad Syrup ofWild'Cherry:. .In my travels or i
late, i have Seen in a great many instaai:es;jfiiiwbn- 1 •
dcrful effects ofyour medicine-in relievieg'ibildren I ,
Of very obitinate complaints, :inith'u' coughing,
wheezing, choking with the 'phlegm, asthmatic at-

tacks, Ike. I should not have 'written this letter, ,:

however, at present,' although I have (etc it my duty
to add•my testitneMy to it for some time, had it not 1 •
beerifor a late instance wherethe medicine above i• •
alluded to was instrumental in.restoring to perfect
health an onlychild, whose cote was almost hopeless; ; ....

in a family of my acquaintance. 4 I thank heaven,! I •••••

said a doting mother, 'my child is saved from the

jaws of death' l'
Beyond all doubt, Dr. Scrape's Compound Syrup .1 ....

ofWild Cherry is the most vehiable medicine in this • i
or any other country.. lamcertain I bare wittleossl4,-, I
more than one hundred cases where it hai been ars ' i
tended with complete. success. I have used it myself...tt. .•
in an obstinate attack-of the Bronchitis, in which it r %

proved effectual in an. exceedingly short time, cod:. • li
aidering the seventy. ofthe case. I can-recommend' i

it in the fullest confidelice 'Of* sulaitier'virtues. ;l '.•

would advise that no family should he witloht it; it !,

is verypleasant, rind'alWdys'beneficial; worthdouble i 1 '
and often ten times its plice. The public are assue.: , 1
ed there is no'quackery abbot It. '

'

•''
- •-• R. JOHNSON, D. D. r 1

Readeri are you suffering from h' old or disease ' 1 .:
ofthe lunge Try this remedy! youwill not, perhaps, •t
regret it. it will•arrest all those disagreeable syrap- i•
toms which strike so much terror to the mead, and
prolong your days; beware of all preparations pur! a
porting to contain Wild Cherry, except that bearing

the signature ofDr. H.Swayne, on the outside wrap- . l'-
per orthe bottle as they are quite likely destitute of , 1
the article from which theyborrow a name. I

Prepared only by Da. Swavii ' whose office has ; •
Leer !tutored to the N. E. Corner (v.Eighth andßatet ?,

Streets, Philadelphia.- Sold wholesale-and retail in Pittsburgh at proprie- 1-
tors prices, by Wax. Teoae, 53 Market st.;. Osumi- ,I
tt.BNOWDER, corner ofWood and 2d.sts.; J. JOINS, -

)80Liberty et. .
Also, sold by J. Mitchell, Allegheny City, Boyci; • ;

Cams& Co., Butler. Weaver II Hende*son, Mercers !

Norman Colander, 'Meadville; .1:11.-Buttons& Cody i
Erie; M' Kensie Er:Kaska, Cleveland, Denis Ilr Son, i
Columbus; Miller, Briawarrillat Marsh,'Wheeling, I
Va.- E. B. Hinman, Cincinnatk;Ohio; Dr. E.-Easterly f

4 Co., St.Louis; J. S.lgorria.lk Co. 11:04111TUI9.*yo i
Andrew Oliver dt Co., :!..tv Qilitu;s4'.aluLlq•itonis t.
generally.

'

•. ..
'' • - der. '.
.

AA. MASON, 62 Mallet11,4 offerifok
.extensive aistrathent of •C•101.•01110110011.6:

Vesungs and Tai,!dra!Trizoß4gs, -

.._.ir.' - E..

=Enna

A A. MASON, 62 Market, at., lnuF received KO' • ...

other lot of New Goodi; compriung 13 pee. ; • •
Cotton- and* Siik•Watp-Alpaccan 15 pea' red. srWae
and yellow Flannel* 10peg. dart- waxed•aeel2l , i

20 pea. Ventiteky Jeanai Oaten Plandeia; Ilekompt ; .
;

•
111Fiksd Cheeky Ike; • - ad; A ..: •

,i,!P•hfr.l4.3 %

..-7q..w.a•tfiv
..11,.4144.
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